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The international community has been more and more concerned about the 
environmental problems, which is a major threat to human existence and 
development. Tradable emission permit policy, as a flexible and efficient economic 
policy on environmental management, is widely used in the field of response to 
environmental degradation and control of environmental pollution with good results 
in some developed countries. This policy is still in the pilot phase in our country at 
present. Therefore, there still exist some theoretical and practical problems in its 
further promotion. Research on the tradable emission permit policy is of both 
theoretical value and practical significance. 
Firstly, centered around the emergence and development of emission permit 
theory, this thesis makes a literature review on the theoretical and practical research 
about tradable emission permit, thus proves the necessity of its emergence and the 
rationality of its existence from the angle of economics and environmentalology.  
Then, based on the research and analysis about the tradable emission permit 
practice at home and abroad, especially the practice of a series of pilot projects at 
home, the difficulties that domestic tradable-emission-permit pilot projects are faced 
with and the problems of its promotion are stated. Practical issues such as 
environmental capacity measuring, total quantity control, initial distribution, market 
establishment and the role of government are probed into. Targeted measures and 
suggestions are proposed as well. 
After that, the thesis describes the location of Min basin, basin characteristics, 
its water quality and regional economical characteristics. The feasibility of setting 
up tradable-emission-permit-policy pilot project in Min basin is analyzed. Based on 
the research about the key issues like permit decision, permit distribution, permit 
trading market, permit trading supervision and macro-control, tradable emission 
permit system of Min basin is studied according to the result of the basin water 
capacity measueing.Difficulties in further promotion ,ideas and programs on the 
establishment, operation and supervision of the system are proposed, which is 
beneficial to the promotion of tradable basin water emission permit system. 
In the end, a conclusion is made and some pending problems are raised as well. 
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洁发展机制(Cleaner Development Mechanism，简称 CDM)。据世界银行估算，
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